
Identifying Roles and Step-by-Step Flow of PN in Your Clinic 

Navigation Service 
Clinic Staff 

Member 
Partner 

Organization 
Program LIAISON - individual who understands clinic, provider, endoscopy, 

pathology and other systems involved in providing Program related services 
  

In-Reach/Outreach  
 Identification of clinic patients in need of screening   
 Contact and educate eligible patients about screening   
 Educating individuals who are current clinic patients as well as the community the 

clinic serves about colorectal screening 
  

Determine Insurance Coverage  
 Verify patient income and insurance status per routine clinic policy    
 Facilitate and Ensure the PCP Referral Form is completed by a Primary Care     
Provider 

  

 Help patient apply for other financial assistance programs for patients such as 
Medicare, Medicaid and SSDI 

  

Education  
 Explain the endoscopic procedure and its preparation to patients, ensuring they 

understand the importance of an adequate preparation 
  

 Explain GI system anatomy   
 Emphasize the medical need for colonoscopy   

Barriers  
 Ensure patients have transportation to and from screening and supportive care after   
 Work with patients to overcome common barriers   
 Perform patient-driven risk stratification   

Reminders  
 Reminder calls to decrease no-show rates (start prep, appointment date)    
 Reminder/tickler system for surveillance and follow-up   

Care Coordination  
 Ensuring follow-up of colorectal screening results regardless if abnormal or 

normal screen - liaison between providers and patients 
  

 Follow-up with patients about results of the procedure. Be sure they understand 
the results and when they should be re-screened, or how to access additional care 

  

 Assist the patient with setting appointments   
 Inform patient about who is the primary contact  person if there are questions 

about eligibility, screening, post screening - including who to contact if patient is 
diagnosed with cancer or an adverse event occurs 

  

Program Reporting Activities  
 Collection of data points for evaluation - outcomes and navigation services (how 

patient heard about program, time from diagnosis to treatment start, and rates of: 
1) no-show, 2) appropriate prep 3) complete follow-up) 

  

 Maintain files with patient specific data and records for fiscal and evaluation 
audits  

  

 Attend training sessions    
 


